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Note to Readers:
• This is the premier issue of
a newsletter aimed at keeping the growing membership of CCJEF abreast of
coalition developments.
• This issue focuses primarily
on litigation-related matters. Future newsletters will
examine a range of topics
of common interest to
CCJEF members, allied
organizations, and other
friends.
• Questions, comments,
suggestions for future
issues, and other feedback
is welcome.

May 15, 2007

L AWS U IT M OV ES F O RWA R D
At the April 23 hearing before Hartford Superior Court Judge Joe Shortall,
CCJEF was granted leave to amend its
complaint and to thereby be reinstated
as a plaintiff in the education adequacy and equity lawsuit now moving
through the courts.
As you may recall, CCJEF brought the
suit in November 2005 on behalf of 15
students and their families from eight
communities to enforce their fundamental rights to the suitable and substantially equal educational opportunities guaranteed them under the Connecticut constitution. An amended
complaint filed in January 2006 added
another student from a ninth town.
The complaint, in part, alleges that
the state has failed to adequately and
equitably fund its public schools and
that plaintiff schoolchildrens’ municipalities do not have the ability to compensate for the monetary shortfalls
resulting from the state’s arbitrary and
inadequate school finance system.
In August 2006, on a technicality,
Judge Shortall affirmed the state’s
challenge to CCJEF’s standing as a
plaintiff but also ruled that the correct
state officials had been named as
defendants in this action.
Executive Director Steve Cassano
explains why it was important for the
coalition to regain its plaintiff status:
“Our members are highly diverse
and have wide-ranging educationrelated needs that are not currently
being adequately or equitably met
by the state. All expect their needs
and perspectives to be fairly, effectively, and efficiently reflected in
this important legal action. That’s

only possible if there’s one entity
leading the effort on behalf of the
whole. And that’s CCJEF, aided by
the tremendous legal representation of the Yale Law School Education Adequacy Clinic.”

Also argued on April 23 was the
state’s motion to strike three counts of
the complaint. The court now has 120
days to rule on this pre-trial motion.
Appearing on behalf of CCJEF and
the named schoolchildren were three
Yale Law School second-year students
— Addisu Demissie, Kumar Garg, and
Ronald Newman. They were assisted
by Prof. Robert Solomon.
Anticipating a favorable ruling for
CCJEF on the state’s motion to strike,
the Yale Clinic is beginning to collect
information from coalition districts and
municipalities. Some will receive onsite visits yet this spring or summer,
with more intensive fact gathering to
commence in the fall alongside other
trial preparations.
Thus, good progress on the legal
front, with more formidable challenges
coming soon. Many thanks to the Yale
Clinic students and faculty for three
years of excellent representation!
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LAWSUIT

Without the
lawsuit as a
catalyst, it is
unlikely that any
proposals for
historic increases
in school funding
would now be on
the table.

Now more than
ever, we need to
maintain and grow
CCJEF’s
membership to
intensify the
pressure on state
policymakers
over the coming
months.

IS

C A TA L Y S T

FOR

REFORM

CCJEF has succeeded in bringing the
It also fails to realistically adjust the
urgency of school finance reform to the
foundation and student weights to acfore. The Governor’s education budget
count for the resources that all schools
proposal and the counter-proposals
need to adequately serve their students,
now on the legislative table all repreparticularly those who are poor, nonsent progress that would not have hapEnglish speaking, or in need of special
pened but for the CCJEF suit.
education services.
The Administration and
Similarly, the Governor’s
legislature didn’t just sudrevised formula falls short
denly arrive at an epiphany
of satisfactorily fixing the
that now is the time to adinequities of funding distridress school finance isbution. Raising the state
sues and the related need
guaranteed wealth level is
for property tax relief.
a good beginning, but it is
The valiant efforts of
unfair to the lowestmunicipalities and others
wealth/highest-need urwho have long advocated Lady Justice with her double-edged ban districts unless the
for increased state aid for sword depicting the power of Reason entire formula is amply
and Justice.
the schools have mostly
funded consistent with the
been ignored over the
true cost of educating stuyears, but the palpable threat of court
dents — about twice the funding level
involvement appears to be working.
being proposed. The Rell property cap
Notified in late September 2005 of
proposal, in the absence of adequate
the impending filing of our lawsuit, Govstate education aid for all, is ominous.
ernor Rell established the Commission
The Rell proposal and the various
on Education Finance (which CCJEF had
legislative ones now being weighed all
urged her to do months previously), and
significantly fail to satisfy the adequacy
CCJEF was the first to be invited to
and equity claims of the CCJEF lawsuit.
serve. Early on, data presentations to
None provides the scope of systemic
the Commission by OPM and Departschool funding reform and tax restrucment of Education staff clearly showed
turing that are urgently needed. At best,
that the current Education Cost Sharing
the proposals offer bigger band-aids
formula is underfunded by some $1.1
than in past years, but all would worsen
billion annually if the state were to
current resource inequities. None of the
meet its 50 percent funding commitproposed investments is sufficient to
ment using today’s outdated formula.
yield substantial improvements in stuDespite a less than optimal deliberadent achievement within the lowesttive process in which CCJEF’s Executive
performing districts or to meaningfully
Director and several of the coalition’s
lessen property tax burdens.
education members participated, many
Without the lawsuit as a catalyst, it is
of the Commission’s recommendations
unlikely that any proposals for historic
were included in the Governor’s Februincreases in school funding would now
ary 2007 education budget proposal.
be on the table. Now more than ever,
The Governor is to be commended
we need to maintain and grow CCJEF’s
for her boldness in putting education
membership to intensify the pressure
funding high on her list of budget priorion state policymakers over the coming
ties. Yet the Rell proposal after 5 more
months. And we must resist any plans
years would only reach the funding
to flat fund education for 2008-09 or to
level that should already be in place
increase ECS aid by decreasing allocations for other vital grants and services.
under the existing outdated formula.
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FRAMEWORK

FOR

SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM

CCJEF WORKGROUP PRODUCTS RELEASED
Under time constraints
imposed by interested
legislators eager to see
the results from the
CCJEF workgroups, a
preliminary report was
issued on February 19
at a news conference
held at the Legislative
Office Building.
The document represents the effort of dozens of individuals from
member communities
and organizations, aided
by school finance and
tax experts, working on
ECS formula redesign,
revenue/tax rebalancing, and results-based
accountability. Input
and queries from other
diverse education stakeholder groups from
across the state are also
reflected in the report.
A Framework for Adequately and Equitably
Funding Connecticut’s
Public Schools is a policy study rather than a
proposal for a specific
formula, funding level,
set of accountability provisions, or revenue enhancement solution.
The school finance
redesign section, in essence, updates APA’s

NEWS

ABOUT

2005 adequacy cost
study, extending that
work by showing how an
adequacy formula might
function and what it
would cost, as compared
with the current ECS formula and the Governor’s
proposed revisions.

The formula re-design
section details important
research in support of
our lawsuit. Workgroup
discussions also provided essential early insights concerning the
potential parameters for
any future negotiations
relating to the formula.
The accountability
section suggests school
finance-related policies
that could help maximize current and future
spending, reassure taxpayers and legislators of
the efficacy of school
operations, and contribute to cost-containment

— i.e., the kinds of suggestions that legislators
and the business community repeatedly told
us would be necessary if
our framework were to
be treated as “credible.”
The revenue/tax restructuring section presents various costed-out
options for raising the
necessary state revenues to ensure adequate funding for every
school district and to
shift 50 percent of the
overall cost of operating
schools to the state.
These are mix-andmatch, scaleable options that the Democrats
now seem, in part, to
have borrowed from,
albeit without proposing
the correspondingly adequate increases in
school funding or other
formula changes needed
to improve equity.
The report is now undergoing minor revision
and will be repackaged
as two separate policy
reports — one detailing
ECS redesign, the other
including revenue rebalancing options for funding the state’s share of
adequacy.

MEMBERS

Hamden — After leading
the district for nearly 13
years, Supt. Alida D. Begina
passed away on April 19 following a lengthy illness. She
was a founding member of
CCJEF, and we’ll miss her
greatly. Sincere condolences
to her family, friends, and the
Hamden school community.

Waterford — Very exciting
news! Supt. Randy Collins
has been elected President of
the American Association of
School Administrators (AASA),
a professional organization of
some 13,000 educational
leaders across the nation. Dr.
Collins is the 2002 CT Superintendent of the Year and a

past President of CAPSS. He is
also very active in CCJEF matters, recently co-chairing the
formula redesign workgroup.
Southington — Supt. Harvey
Polansky has announced that
he will assume leadership of
the Milford Public Schools in
July. We hope he can finally get
the Milford BOE to join CCJEF!

Watch for the
revised and
repackaged
Framework reports
soon after the
conclusion of the
2007 legislative
session

Updated
website
coming soon!

www.ccjef.org

A salute to three
extraordinary
educators —
Alida,
Randy,
and Harvey

C C J E F U P DA T E
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HORTON

Many
municipalities
receive less ECS
per pupil funding
today than in the
1970s, and the
wealth and mill
rate disparities are
today far greater
than at the time of
the Horton
decision.

V.

MESKILL TURNS 30

April 19 was the 30th anniversary of
Horton v. Meskill, the Connecticut Supreme Court decision that altered the
way public schools are funded and guaranteed every child’s right to an equal
education.
CCJEF marked the historic milestone
by hosting a lunch and panel discussion
at the Old Judiciary Room of the State
Capitol. Co-sponsors were the Yale,
Quinnipiac, and University of Connecticut Law Schools; the Connecticut Bar
Association Education Law Committee;
Connecticut Appleseed; ACLU-CT; and
the UConn Department of Public Policy.
Honored panelists were Attys. Wesley
Horton and Maurice FitzMaurice, the
two who initiated and successfully
argued the Horton v. Meskill case. Together with Atty. Alex Knopp and Hartford City Council Member Elizabeth
Horton-Sheff, they discussed the history
and significance of the case in an interactive format moderated by Don Noel.
(Both the Sheff v. O’Neill and CCJEF
cases build on Horton legal precedents.)
Atty. Knopp, a founding member of
CCJEF and former State Representative
and Mayor of Norwalk, is Visiting Lecturer at Yale Law School. Ms. HortonSheff, along with Atty. Horton and others, continues to work toward implementing the Sheff remedies. Don Noel,
ACLU-CT Board Chair, is a former Hartford Courant columnist and was Capitol
reporter during the Horton years.

The landmark 1977 ruling established that all Connecticut schoolchildren have a constitutional right to a
“substantially equal educational opportunity.” The court also ruled that a reliance on the local property base to fund
education, without regard to wealth disparities, violated the constitution.
All panelists emphasized that even
30 years later, much work remains to be
accomplished if the promises of educational equity and tax fairness are to be
fully realized.
Indeed, CCJEF Project Director Dianne
deVries noted that many municipalities
receive less ECS per pupil funding today
than in the 1970s, and the wealth and
mill rate disparities are today far greater
than at the time of the Horton decision.
Atty. William T.S. (Sherman) Butler
paid tribute to the 30-year-old decision
by presenting production copies of his
new publication, The Connecticut Law
Times, which he intends to publish as a
daily newspaper of law, government
finance, and administration. His prototype issue printed the full Horton I and
III decisions. It also carried an article by
Hartford Corporate Counsel John Rose
describing the CCJEF lawsuit, and letters
from Bloomfield Mayor Sydney Schulman, David Noah of the Yale Adequacy
Clinic, and Dianne deVries.
CT-N and WNPR both taped the event.
Welcome interest from Connecticut’s
Fourth Estate!

C O N N E C T I C U T C O A LI T I O N FOR J U S T I C E I N E D U C AT I O N F U N D I N G
For more info, contact:
Stephen T. Cassano
CCJEF Executive Director
(860) 464-6882 h
(860) 478-5535 m
stevec1109@aol.com
Dianne Kaplan deVries, Ed.D.
CCJEF Project Director
(860) 461-0320 w
(603) 325-5250 m
dkdevries_uk@yahoo.com

CCJEF’s over-arching goal is to modernize the fiscal infrastructure necessary for equal
educational opportunity and quality public schools in every neighborhood.
CCJEF seeks to move Connecticut from an outmoded, inequitable, inadequate school
funding system based on grand lists and property taxes to a modern, equitable, adequately
funded system based on the learning needs of students and the real costs of ensuring equal
educational opportunity.
CCJEF is a 501(c)3 nonprofit incorporated in November 2004. Its broad-based membership includes municipalities of all size and wealth circumstances, local and regional boards
of education, statewide professional education associations, unions, advocacy organizations, parents of Connecticut schoolchildren, and others. The Yale Law School Education
Adequacy Clinic provides pro bono representation.

